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Internal seawater systems (ISS) are critical to the proper functioning of maritime vessels.
Sea water is pumped on board ships for a broad array of uses, primarily for temperature
control (e.g., engine and electrical systems), cooling capacity (e.g., air conditioners
and refrigeration), and water provision (e.g., drinking, firefighting, steam, and ballast).
Although sea water may spend only a brief period within ISS of a vessel, it can carry
microorganisms and larval stages of macroorganisms throughout the system leading to
biofouling accumulation that can impair system function or integrity. ISS can also act
as a sub-vector of species translocations, potentially facilitating biological invasions.
This review describes ships’ ISS with a focus on operational impacts of biofouling
and current drivers and barriers associated with ISS biofouling management. As ISS
internal components are difficult to access, reports and studies of ISS biofouling are
uncommon and much of the dedicated literature is decades old. The impact of biofouling
on ISS and vessel operations is based on increased surface roughness of pipework and
equipment, restricted water flow, corrosion and subsequent component impingement,
reduced surface functional efficiency, and potential contamination by pathogens that can
affect human and aquatic animal health. Biofouling management is primarily achieved
using antifouling coatings and marine growth prevention systems, but independent and
accessible data on their efficacy in ISS remain limited. Further research is required to
resolve the extent to which biofouling occurs in ISS of the modern commercial fleet and
the efficacy of preventive systems. Such information can ultimately inform decisions to
improve operational efficiency for vessel operators and ensure any biosecurity risks are
appropriately managed.

Keywords: internal seawater systems, biofouling, ship pipework, engine cooling, operational impacts, biosecurity

INTRODUCTION

Biofouling is a ubiquitous and enduring problem for the maritime shipping industry, requiring
constant management to optimize operational performance (Townsin, 2003; Dafforn et al., 2011;
Davidson et al., 2016). Coating roughness, biofilms, and algal and animal biofouling all contribute
to a gradient of operational drag that can increase annual vessel running costs by several millions of
dollars (Townsin, 2003; Schultz et al., 2011). The hydrodynamic deficiencies of increased surface
roughness can drive up fuel costs to levels that greatly exceed biofouling management costs
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(Schultz et al., 2011). As such, the incentive for proactive, or
preventive, biofouling management of external submerged
surfaces is obvious for vessel operators. An equivalent
understanding of biofouling occurrence and impairment of ships’
internal seawater systems (ISS)—drawing from various fields of
engineering, ship operations, biology, and economics—has not
been developed despite long-standing questions on the topic
(Houghton and Gage, 1979; Carlton, 1985). The current lack of
quantitative knowledge on the impacts of biofouling within ISS
leads to an underappreciation of potential direct and indirect
benefits of ISS biofouling management. Direct benefits are likely
to include increased operational efficiency and reliability, while
indirect benefits include reducing biosecurity risks associated
with species translocations (Georgiades et al., 2020).

Ships’ ISS deliver ambient sea water to a range of on-board
locations via a network of pipes and pumps. This seawater
delivery system is used for a variety of purposes critical to the
proper functioning of ships, including engine cooling, ballasting,
firefighting, freshwater production, air conditioning, and other
specialty functions dependent on the ship type (Coutts et al.,
2003; Gust et al., 2018b). In extreme situations, impairment of
these systems can threaten the seaworthiness of vessels, endanger
crew and passengers, and damage cargo. For example, damaged
and blocked ISS have resulted in complete power loss (blackouts)
and engine room flooding of ships with subsequent running
aground or sinking (UK Marine Accident Investigation Branch,
1999, 2010, 2013; Transportation Safety Board of Canada, 2014;
United States Coast Guard [USCG], 2018). As such, ISS and
associated equipment are considered critical safety elements
(International Maritime Organization [IMO], 1993) because their
impairment or abrupt failure creates hazardous conditions or can
prevent the operation of other critical systems.

Impairment of ISS occurs when the system or its components
are compromised due to blockages, equipment failure, or
operational failure. Blockages can occur in the form of abrupt
occlusion due to ice, marine life (e.g., jellyfish and krill), marine
debris (e.g., plastic bags) or from the gradual accumulation of
sediments within ISS components. Equipment failure typically
occurs because of electrical or mechanical impairment, corrosion,
or a combination of these (Edyvean, 2010). Because raw sea
water enters ISS, the internal surfaces of ISS are also subjected
to constant biofouling pressure which can itself lead to ISS
impairment or exacerbate other sources of impairment (e.g.,
blockages and corrosion) (Jones and Little, 1990a; Grandison
et al., 2011).

Even though ISS perform a range of critical functions on
board commercial ships, difficulties in accessing these systems is
a widely acknowledged limitation that contributes to the lack of
studies of biofouling accumulation and associated impacts, costs,
and inefficiencies (Scianni and Georgiades, 2019). The purpose of
this review was to:

• Briefly describe ISS of ships;
• Synthesize reports of biofouling accumulation within these

systems;
• Assess the relationship between biofouling and ISS

structural and operational performance;

• Summarize maintenance procedures to mitigate and
manage biofouling impairment of these systems and;

• Examine information or data on the benefits and costs of
ISS maintenance on commercial ships.

THE PURPOSE, CONFIGURATION, AND
FUNCTION OF ISS

Sea water has been used in large quantities on board ships
since the early 20th century when steel ships replaced wooden
ones, combustion engines became the dominant propulsion
for ocean-going vessels, and sea water became a dominant
source of ballast (Carlton, 1985; Stopford, 2009). In addition
to being plentiful, cheap, and easily accessible, sea water has
a range of beneficial properties that can be exploited for
shipping purposes, including thermal conductivity, density, fire-
quenching, and a source for freshwater generation. A key ISS
function requiring continual waterflow is the removal of heat
from engine equipment or conversion of gases to liquids in
condensers. Sea water absorbs heat from engine systems and its
abundance means the heat can be diffused and discharged rather
than recirculated or subjected to treatment. ISS also deliver sea
water on board to provide ballast, in contrast to earlier times
when the more laborious process of solid ballasting dominated
(using sand, rocks, discarded port debris; Carlton, 1992). Sea
water in ballast tanks provides trim and balance that ensures
correct buoyancy, submerged running gears, and optimal ship
maneuverability (David, 2015). The main firefighting capacity
and sprinkler systems on board ships are also supplied with
sea water, as are general service outlets that use sea water
intermittently for cleaning and deck wash (Gust et al., 2018b).
Ships extract their freshwater supplies using desalination plants,
and air conditioning and refrigeration systems require sea water
as a coolant in condensers. More recently, sea water is used
as part of exhaust scrubber systems that remove greenhouse
gases from ships’ emissions (Andreasen and Mayer, 2007).
There are many other uses that pertain to various vessel types,
often involving cooling for mechanical equipment (e.g., auxiliary
engines, thrusters, and emergency generators), or seawater supply
for distillers, deluge pumps, cleaning equipment, and toilet
systems (Gust et al., 2018b).

The configuration, construction, and scale of ships’ ISS
vary greatly among vessel types, with most ISS being tailored
installations that broadly adhere to classification society
requirements for material type, minimum critical dimensions,
and labeling (e.g., DNV GL, 2018; Gust et al., 2018b; Cahill and
Floerl, 2019). Accounting for the inherent diversity of ISS is
essential to effectively understand and manage ISS biofouling,
but common features of ISS can illustrate the nature and
extent of systems and provide context for biofouling within
them (Figure 1).

The Flow of Sea Water Through ISS
A sea chest is a recessed compartment (≈ 1–3 m3 on large
commercial ships) within the hull through which sea water
is drawn and delivered to ISS pipework and equipment by
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic of initial sea water passage through an integrated ISS, depicting the range of uses for sea water on board a ship. Diagram based on Coutts
and Dodgshun (2007); Kongsberg (2014); and Gust et al. (2018b). FW refers to fresh water.

pumps. Grates at sea chest entrances prevent coarse material
from entering ISS (Dodgshun and Coutts, 2002). The sea chest
acts as a reservoir or “halfway house” for sea water, straddling
the space between the 12 to 20-knot laminar flow adjacent to a
ship’s external hull and the suction side of intake pipes. The chest
prevents countervailing forces that would cause water cavitation
that reduces or disrupts pumping efficiency of incoming water
while also increasing propulsion drag for the ship (Coutts
et al., 2003). The size and number of sea chests varies among
commercial ships, with larger ships typically having larger and
more numerous sea chests (Frey et al., 2014; Davidson et al.,
2018). Naval ships, cruise ships, and some other specialty vessels
may not adhere to this generalization as they have configurations
and operational tempos that differ substantially from cargo
vessels (Moser et al., 2017; Polglaze, 2019). Sea chest redundancy
is commonplace, with “high” and “low” sea chests referring to
their position on the hull: low sea chests typically draw water
at or near the flat bottom of the hull and high sea chests are
usually located on the vertical side of a ship’s hull. Ship operators
switch intake suction between sea chests based on water depths
and available clearance to the seafloor, meaning high sea chests
are often used in ports to reduce the likelihood of sediment
entrainment while low sea chests are used when the ship is
underway or in deeper anchorage (Coutts and Dodgshun, 2007).

From the sea chest, water moves into an intake pipe, bypassing
an open valve before reaching an internal sea strainer. This is the
second filter through which incoming water passes and is often
a removable basket- or bucket-shaped metal filter that sits in a
housing. After the strainer, sea water passes another open valve
and through the main pump. Sea chest grates (≈ 15–35 mm gaps)

and sea strainers (≈ 5–20 mm holes) prevent larger unwanted
material from reaching, damaging, or clogging this pump (Coutts
et al., 2003; Coutts and Dodgshun, 2007). Pumps are often
centrifugal or single-entry impeller pumps (Gust et al., 2018b)
that accelerate water through a chamber or impeller casing and
onward from the pumps’ discharge piping. For ISS servicing
multiple on-board functions (integrated ISS), sea water moves
from the pump into a crossover pipe or cofferdam, both of which
act as a common seawater reservoir for use in ISS throughout the
ship. Crossover pipes or cofferdams often span the width of a
ship, connecting the sea chests on both sides. For ISS servicing
a single function (independent ISS), sea water travels directly
from a sea chest to perform a function without a shared intake
pipe or crossovers.

After passing through suction pumps, sea water is used to
perform various functions, of which heat exchange for engine
equipment is a primary use by overall volume. Engine cooling
systems are found on almost all motorized vessels (the terms heat
exchangers and coolers are used interchangeably in the maritime
industry). In integrated ISS, sea water typically travels from the
crossover pipes and often through secondary pumps and filters
into an ever-decreasing range of pipe diameters. When it reaches
plate or shell-and-tube heat exchangers, sea water is confined
inside a chamber that is separate from the hot fresh water (or
coolant) from which heat is being transferred. Sea water entering
plate-type heat exchangers can occupy 1.5 mm-thin spaces within
a chamber separated by titanium or stainless-steel plates through
which heat is advected from fresh water and diffused by sea
water departing the chamber (Gust et al., 2018b). Modern plate
designs include varying degrees of herringbone patterns on plate
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surfaces (theta chevron angles) which can increase water velocity
and turbulence in the narrow gaps between plates to increase
heat exchange efficiency while reducing fouling risk (Ahn et al.,
2019). Likewise, shell-and-tube coolers can have pipe diameters
of <1 cm with heat from fresh water in the chamber (shell) being
transferred and removed by sea water flowing through a bundle
of pipes (tubes) (Gust et al., 2018b). The sea water traversing this
equipment can experience dramatic shifts in temperature, up to
15◦C, in a short time span (US Environmental Protection Agency,
1999). After passing through heat exchangers, sea water can move
directly through overboard pipes that typically take the shortest
distance for discharge at the exterior hull.

Sea water cooling systems are designed to be as short and
direct as possible due to acknowledged issues of ISS biofouling
and the expense of corrosion-resistant materials. Sea water is
pumped by the main sea water pumps through the main heat
exchanger(s) where low temperature (LT) fresh water is kept at
a constant temperature (typically 32–34◦C). LT fresh water is
then pumped by LT pumps to equipment that needs cooling.
This decoupling from sea water makes the temperature control of
secondary systems easier as it avoids or reduces problems caused
by (1) biofouling of internal surfaces; and (2) the influence of
seawater temperature fluctuations.

Similar heat transfer principles are employed for sea water
that traverses through refrigeration and air-conditioning systems.
In these systems, sea water is used within condensers, typically
turning a chemical refrigerant from a gaseous to a liquid state
(Eames et al., 1992). Sea water also flows from crossovers or
independent ISS to seawater supply systems, including ballast
tanks, freshwater makers, and firefighting systems (Gust et al.,
2018a). Unlike sea water that travels through heat exchangers,
these systems can be used intermittently and result in sea water
that is stationary for varying periods. Ballast tanks represent
one of the few situations where sea water travels from relatively
constricted spaces into large tanks. Sea water traveling through
freshwater makers is subjected to evaporators and condensers,
or passes through membranes in reverse osmosis systems, to
convert sea water into a ship’s freshwater supply, with salty
brine discharged overboard (Gust et al., 2018b). Ultimately, most
sea water entrained in ISS travels through various routes and
equipment until discharge to the sea from overboard pipes (US
Environmental Protection Agency, 1999).

Overall, ISS are complex systems whereby sea water passes
grates, chambers, pipes, fittings, valves, strainers, pumps, seals,
gaskets, filters, plates, tubes, tanks, and/or membranes. These
components can be made of (or contain) a huge diversity of
material types, including, but not limited to carbon steel, stainless
steel, brass, bronze, aluminum, copper-nickel, titanium, rubber,
neoprene, epoxy, nylon, polypropylene, plastic, silicone, coatings,
and anodes (Gust et al., 2018b; Cahill and Floerl, 2019). Sea
water flowing through these systems can contain traces of copper,
iron, aluminum, zinc, nickel, tin, titanium, arsenic, manganese,
chromium, lead, oil, and grease (US Environmental Protection
Agency, 2013). Sea water can undergo a range of temperature
fluctuations, including discharges of 60◦C (US Environmental
Protection Agency, 1999) and conversion to steam. Up-taken
sea water can traverse ISS spaces of varying sizes, ranging from

millimeters wide (in heat exchangers) to large tanks several
meters high, wide, or long (Krata et al., 2012; David, 2015). Water
residence times vary from minutes for continuous flow-through
cooling systems (US Environmental Protection Agency, 1999) to
days or weeks for ballast systems (Verling et al., 2005).

Functional Components of ISS
Ship Engine Cooling
Internal combustion engines generate heat sufficient to melt
engine materials or set fire to lubricants and equipment (Ezgi
et al., 2014). Using sea water in engine cooling systems makes
it possible to have practically sized heat transfer equipment
on ships within a “single pass” open system that transfers the
heat through seawater (typically via a heat exchanger rather
than direct raw water cooling) that is released overboard or
redirects this energy to other purposes (Balaji and Yaakob,
2012; Kongsberg, 2014; Garcia and Trueba, 2019). Efficient heat
exchange prevents catastrophic engine failure and reduces the
rate of fuel consumption that helps maintain power. This critical
function explains the need for continuous seawater flow and the
large volumes required to maintain these systems. For example,
an aircraft carrier can process 170,000 gallons (644 m3) of sea
water per minute when underway (US Environmental Protection
Agency, 2013).

There are two main types of heat exchangers to service engine
cooling: plate coolers and shell-and-tube (or pipe) coolers. Both
types work to transfer heat from hot fresh water within a closed-
loop engine cooling system to the colder sea water traversing the
cooling chamber within an open seawater system. In addition to
onboard heat exchangers, ships can have box (or keel) coolers
which are essentially recessed compartments (similar to sea
chests) on the external hull. Closed-loop freshwater piping is
housed in the “box” and is cooled by ambient sea water before
following the pipelines back inside the hull. These compartments
are not accessible from inside the ship and while they are
typically coated with antifouling or foul-release coatings to
reduce biofouling accumulation, the pipework for heat exchange
often remain uncoated. Box coolers are rare in cargo ships but
relatively common in certain types of tugs, fishing vessels, and
other small vessel types (Gust et al., 2018a).

Ballast
Floodable cargo holds are used as ballast tanks on some
commercial ships (e.g., bulk carriers) but dedicated ballast
tanks between the hull and internal superstructure (i.e., double
bottoms, wing- and deep tanks) on all ships can be numerous,
widely distributed, and contain complex internal configurations
(Hewitt et al., 2009; Krata et al., 2012). Longitudinal and
transversal structures, baffles, ledges, stairs, struts, and platforms
contribute to convoluted flow patterns during flooding and
emptying, including localized low-flow or dead zones (Hewitt
et al., 2009; Guney et al., 2020). Tank sizes and ballast operations
vary among ship types (Verling et al., 2005), but cumulative
surface areas of internal tank walls and interconnecting pipes
are typically thousands of square meters per ship. Ballast
pumps are often some of the largest within ship ISS and must
cater for potentially vast amounts of water movement over
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relatively short docking timeframes (David, 2015). For example,
single deballasting events of 103,000 m3 have been reported
(Minton et al., 2005). Pumps are also activated during open-
ocean exchanges when ballast water from ports is removed
and oceanic water is entrained in its place for biosecurity
purposes (International Maritime Organization [IMO], 2004;
Hewitt et al., 2009). More recently, ballast treatment systems have
been installed on ships which are intended to control the numbers
of organisms in ballast tank water (Davidson et al., 2017). The
waste heat from engines can be redirected via ISS to treat ballast
water (e.g., Bawat A/S, 2021).

Firefighting
Firefighting systems on ships are connected to crossover pipes
or independent ISS (usually both) to supply sea water to
main firefighting installations (emergency mains with hose
connections), sprinkler systems, and water spray systems (Gust
et al., 2018b). The capacity and configuration of the firefighting
system is highly regulated, including placement and numbers
of pumps, hydrants, and hoses. Hoses and couplings are
internationally compatible systems, but regulations vary by ship
type and potential fire hazards (i.e., cargo and operational
considerations). Valves of these systems can only be closed
for maintenance or icing risk, and corrosion of steel piping is
typically monitored. Because water for these systems is not in
continuous demand, standing sea water can lead to unacceptable
corrosion problems. For this reason, sprinkler systems that are
supplied by ISS typically sit filled with fresh water via a header
tank (Murdoch, 2012). When in use, sea water is used after the
fresh water is discharged and the sub-system is backfilled with
fresh water after use. Ultimately, the firefighting system is reliant
on functioning ISS pumps and pipes.

Freshwater Makers
Desalination plants on board ships provide on-demand fresh
water. There are two main types of desalination plant supplied
with raw sea water from ISS: distillation generators and reverse
osmosis systems. For distillation generators, sea water passes
through an evaporator and the subsequent steam through a
condenser to produce fresh water. Distillation water makers
operate in a vacuum to enable evaporation at 40–45◦C and
use waste heat energy from the engine’s cylinder cooling water
as a heating source. Reverse osmosis systems apply pressure
to the seawater side of a membrane-separated chamber to
produce fresh water on the other side. The latter systems
can have seawater heaters upstream of the unit to improve
efficiency for ships operating in cold waters. Both systems can
be affected by biofouling and entrained biota at filters just
upstream of the systems.

Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
Air conditioning and refrigeration systems operate similarly to
engine cooling systems. A chemical refrigerant (e.g., freon and
ammonia) is converted to a gas in an evaporator and then
compressed and returned to liquid form by a fresh water or
an ISS-fed condenser (Eames et al., 1992; Gust et al., 2018b).
The sea water running through the condenser cools the gas and

is discharged overboard. These systems cater to crew needs on
many ships (e.g., comfort and food storage) and are essential
to maintain safe and comfortable working conditions in engine
rooms (and living areas). Larger versions of air conditioning and
refrigeration plants can be required on cruise ships and some
fishing vessels to cater to larger numbers of people or maintain
low temperature to prevent catch spoilage (Hafner et al., 2018).

Other Systems
Internal seawater systems are also used for steam condensers,
general service (i.e., deck wash and toilets), lubrication oil and
fuel oil cooling, cargo pump turbines, some specialty functions
on certain ship types, and exhaust scrubber systems (Andreasen
and Mayer, 2007; Kongsberg, 2014). Exhaust scrubber systems
are a relatively recent innovation used to remove nitrogen oxides
(NOx), sulfur oxides (SOx), and particulate matter from ships’
exhaust emissions to adhere with recent regulations from the
International Maritime Organization (Ji, 2020; Teuchies et al.,
2020). In these systems, the natural alkalinity of sea water is
used to remove SO2, for example, from the exhaust plume,
producing an increase in the amount of sulfate in discharged sea
water (Andreasen and Mayer, 2007). Systems involving sea water
generally push exhaust gas through a chamber in which sea water
is sprayed to remove SO2. Cleaner exhaust gas is emitted, while
the scrubbing effluent (liquid) is further treated or discharged
overboard (Issa et al., 2019). Open-loop scrubber systems are
considered effective and dominate the market but require large
pumping capacities to maintain high amounts of water passing
through the system (Teuchies et al., 2020). However, the amount
and possible impacts of contaminants in discharged effluent are
being further scrutinized (Teuchies et al., 2020) and a growing
number of jurisdictions have restricted or banned scrubber
effluent discharge in their waters (Britannia P&I, 2020).

BIOFOULING IN ISS

Biofouling throughout ISS can impair the flow of water, the
integrity of the system or its component equipment, and the
function of those component systems (Houghton and Gage, 1979;
Jones and Little, 1990a; Coutts and Dodgshun, 2007; Gust et al.,
2018a).

Biofouling Accumulation in ISS
The internal surfaces of ISS are subjected to biofouling
pressure because raw sea water, in particular sea water
associated with coastal marine (and port) environments, carries
microorganisms and larval stages of a broad range of marine
macroorganisms from the surrounding environment (Carlton,
1985; Frey et al., 2014). While the range of conditions
biofouling organisms could be exposed to within ISS is very
broad, localized conditions at a particular point of settlement
are likely to be comparatively stable. For example, a given
settlement site in pipework upstream of an engine-cooling
heat exchanger will be subject to a continuous flow of
ambient sea water, even though seawater temperatures along
the entire engine cooling ISS will range from ambient up
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to 60◦C (US Environmental Protection Agency, 1999). As such,
biofouling organisms may experience quite stable conditions, and
there may be scenarios where conditions are more favorable and
stable within ISS than on external hull surfaces and niche areas
(e.g., because it is a “protected” space with a constant source of sea
water for food and respiration, or if heat exchangers yield more
suitable temperatures for given biofouling organisms).

In general, there is likely an inverse relationship between
biofouling accumulation within ISS components and distance
from suction sea chests. That is, biofouling accumulation
probably decreases through the system from sea chests to
overboard pipes because of water filtration and processing
through various equipment, but this has yet to be explicitly tested.
After passing through the sea chest, settlement sites within ISS
tend not to have surface coatings to prevent colonization (Cahill
and Floerl, 2019) but some pipework and other ISS components
(e.g., impeller housings and valve bodies) are made of copper-
nickel (cupronickel) alloys. Cupronickel alloys are increasingly
widespread in critical ISS components, primarily due to their
excellent resistance to seawater corrosion (Powell and Michels,
2000). Most cupronickel grades also confer antifouling activity
against both macrofouling and microfouling akin to copper-
based antifouling coatings or elemental copper (Schutz and
Scaturro, 1991). Wet and dry periods within certain components
likely reduce macrofouling amount and viability (e.g., ballast
tank walls), and the absence of light in ISS, which does not
penetrate these systems far beyond a sea chest grate, prevents the
occurrence of marine algae (i.e., seaweeds).

The occurrence of biofouling within ships’ pipework was
acknowledged some time ago (Newman, 1963; Carlton, 1985),
however, it remains poorly understood relative to more
easily accessible external biofouling (Visscher, 1928; Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institution, 1952; Davidson et al., 2016).
Despite this limitation, ISS biofouling and the ways in
which microfouling and macrofouling can impinge on the
functioning and integrity of ISS components has been a
focus of some naval and applied research (Edyvean, 2010).
Houghton and Gage (1979) characterized the role of biologists
in applied shipping fleet research as resolving “problems which
are peculiar to ships and their operation” which could be
classified as “exterior to the vessel” and “internal to the
structure.” The impacts were understood to be both critical
to ship structure and functioning but also more subtle,
cryptic, or gradual impacts that reduce overall efficiency.
Hull biofouling and the impact of microorganisms (including
biofilms) on fuel and hydraulic fluids and their tanks were serious
concerns, but biofouling in ISS was also considered important.
Houghton and Gage (1979) reported macrofouling—primarily
mussels, barnacles, tubeworms, hydroids, and ascidians—
variously occurring extensively in end-boxes of heat exchange
elements, reducing the bore of pipes (internal space) within and
adjacent to these systems, inducing “impingement attack” on
heat exchanger tubes with subsequent leakage, and filter blockage
leading to greatly reduced flow rates.

Likewise, Alberte et al. (1992) described the overriding
approach for decades of biofouling research at the United States
Office of Naval Research (ONR) covering bioadhesion, biofilms,

biofouling succession, and antifouling coatings. Most of the
attention was directed to external hull surfaces based on fleet
readiness to reach design speeds, increases in acoustic noise, and
estimates of biofouling management costs that increased from
$200 million USD to $360 million USD per annum between 1974
and 1981. Their estimated cost-benefit of 10–60% fuel savings
exceeded the remediation costs but was only based on external
hull fouling. ISS were mentioned in terms of needing research and
fouling control strategies that catered for sea chests and cooling
water systems, but similar scoping of biofouling in these systems
or its impact was not reported.

A study by Gust et al. (2018a) collated observations from
170 inspections of 126 vessels predominately engaged in the
maritime extraction industry in Australia. While these vessels
may not reflect broader trends for in-service commercial
(cargo) ships, the report described seawater systems and nodes
susceptible to biofouling accumulation, with significant (>5%)
levels of biofouling associated with 80% of ISS inspected. The
literature also provides some information, which is largely
qualitative, about the occurrence of biofouling in ISS for
individual ships.

Sea Chests
Sea chests and their grates are a relatively frequently reported
contributor to ship biofouling communities (e.g., Coutts and
Dodgshun, 2007; Inglis et al., 2010; Frey et al., 2014). Sea
chests have been described as ideal environments for biofouling,
biofilms, and mobile marine species because they are protected
spaces with supplies of nutrients and clean sea water, but without
strong current flows that could cause dislodgement (Jones and
Little, 1990a). Antifouling and foul-release coating efficacy is also
challenged by these conditions, notably via baffles, curves, and
corners that can create low water flow “dead zones” on sea chest
walls (Leary et al., 2016; Georgiades et al., 2018). Several studies
that evaluated biodiversity or abundance of marine organisms
in sea chests have found a broad array of taxa that are not
often found elsewhere in ship biofouling assemblages (Coutts
et al., 2003; Coutts and Dodgshun, 2007; Frey et al., 2014; Lewis,
2016). Naval vessels with long port residence times accumulated
significant and problematic levels of biofouling in sea chests,
primarily mussels, hydroids, and serpulids (Jones and Little,
1990a). Several studies have provided inventories of species from
sampled ships’ sea chests, including 150 taxa from 53 sea chests
examined in New Zealand, with a range of 1–33 species per
sea chest (Coutts and Dodgshun, 2007). A single ship sampled
in Sydney had 11 species with large clumps of biofouling at
intake pipe entrances (Coutts et al., 2003). Frey et al. (2014)
sampled 82 sea chests from 39 ships in Canada, finding 80% with
biofouling encompassing 299 different species. Their analysis
suggested in-service period since last cleaning and vessel voyage
range (international versus domestic) influenced the abundance
and richness of biofouling assemblages. More recently, Lewis
(2016) reported images from dry dock surveys of sea chest
grates that were entirely covered with hard-bodied macrofouling,
indicating significant occlusion of the grate gaps. Gust et al.
(2018a) recorded significant biofouling in over 60% of 738 sea
chests surveyed in their collation of data from vessel inspections.
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Sea Strainers
Sea strainers are one of the most accessible internal nodes of
ISS and are situated within meters of the sea chest. Because
they can be isolated, drained, and opened while the vessel is
afloat, sea strainers can be routinely inspected and cleaned.
This practice is not necessarily reflected in reports from the
literature on biofouling occurrence in sea strainers and their
housings. Anecdotal mentions of sea strainer biofouling occur in
regulatory texts, but detailed records are few; for example, Jones
and Little (1990a) reported heavy fouling of basket strainers of
United States naval ships, with mussels a particular concern. One
exception is the Gust et al. (2018a) study in which 34% of 773 sea
strainer inspections had significant biofouling.

Pumps and Pipes
Crossovers and cofferdams are typically the largest pipes or
seawater reservoirs (excepting ballast tanks) through which sea
water continuously flows. Access to internal surfaces of pipes
(for inspection or cleaning) is limited. Pipe sections adjacent
to sea chests and sea strainers, but upstream of the primary
suction pump, are slightly more accessible than pipework further
downstream and may accumulate biofouling that reduces the
bore of those pipes (Gust et al., 2018a). Jones and Little (1990a)
reported biofouling near strainers at multiple nodes of an ISS
of a single United States Navy ship. Gust et al. (2018a) ranked
crossovers as the highest priority for treatment compared to box
coolers, sea chests, downstream pipework, and sea strainers as
they had 87% (n = 116) prevalence of significant biofouling. There
were no reports of pump biofouling found in this review; copper-
nickel impeller housings or pump casings may play a role in this.

Heat Exchangers and Cooling Systems
The impact of biofouling on cooling system efficiency drives
cooling system monitoring, especially within heat exchanger
components. As these systems are not easily accessible,
there are relatively few studies relating to biofouling of
ship cooling systems. Fouling from non-biological sources is
also reported in these systems, including chemical reaction
fouling, corrosion fouling, precipitate fouling, freezing fouling,
and particulate fouling (Garcia and Trueba, 2019). While
the source and mechanisms of fouling are important for
diagnosing and resolving fouling problems, reports do not always
distinguish among them.

Jones and Little (1990a) reported fouling and clogging of
various oil coolers and condensate drain cooler tubes with
mussels, barnacles, shells, and wood chips. These problems
instigated their research on United States naval ships to better
understand the locations and effects of biofouling and to
determine best practices for resolving these problems fleet-
wide. Likewise, biofouling by the serpulid polychaete Hydroides
elegans and the hydroid Tubularia ralphi were responsible for
problems in the seawater cooling systems of submarines in
Sydney (Lewis and Smith, 1991). Gust et al. (2018a) recorded
significant biofouling in 179 of 244 main engine cooling systems.
Because this was a system-wide measurement, these results
do not reflect biofouling in heat exchangers alone, but any
point within a main-engine cooling system, including shared

components. The broader literature provides generic reports
on the issue of biofouling in cooling systems and the need to
implement regular maintenance, but without reporting particular
instances of biofouling accumulation. The US EPA regulations
for incidental discharges from ships highlight the occurrence of
biota (biofouling) and other debris that is discharged from a
ship after “blowdown” (clearing) of cooling system strainer plates
(US Environmental Protection Agency, 2013). This information
implies that biofouling is commonplace in these systems, even
though not reported in a systematic way.

Ballast Systems
Ballast tanks are large compartments in ships providing
hundreds to thousands of square meters for potential biofouling
colonization. Ballast tanks are typically associated with carrying
organisms that live in the water column (i.e., plankton and larval
stages of species) and sediments that can accumulate on ballast
tank floors (Smith et al., 1999; Wonham et al., 2000). Ballast
tank biota ranges in size from viruses to fish, including some
specimens up to 25 cm long (Davidson pers. obs.) suggesting
some uncertainty about longevity and growth for some species
in ballast tanks and the size of organisms that can pass through
ships’ pumps (Gollasch et al., 2002). Benthic species on floating
debris have also been sampled from ballast tanks (Carlton and
Geller, 1993). Ballast sediments can be 30 cm deep and account
for hundreds of tons per ship (Hamer, 2002) with a distinct soft-
sediment community, including cysts and spores, occupying this
discrete niche (Bailey et al., 2005).

Biofouling conditions within ballast tanks have been described
as “dark intertidal zone” environments with variable hydrological
conditions that nonetheless support various taxa (Drake
et al., 2005). Studies suggest this environment rarely supports
macrofouling and only about 10% of available surfaces are
colonized by biofilms (Drake et al., 2007). Nonetheless, biofilms
sampled from in-service ships consist of bacteria, virus-
like particles, cysts of microalgae, and have included human
pathogens (Drake et al., 2005, 2007). Ballast treatment of
influent water is likely to further reduce the risk of biofouling
in these systems.

Firefighting Systems
Firefighting capacity on ships is highly regulated, requiring
specific numbers and capacities of pumps and outlet stations
to ensure redundancy and ability to quickly control fire
outbreaks wherever they occur on a vessel (International
Maritime Organization [IMO], 2002; Gust et al., 2018b). There
are usually pumps connected to main firefighting lines (pipe
systems) that can be single main systems or horizontal loop
systems (US Maritime Training Advisory Board, 1994). The feed
lines upstream of freshwater-filled branch lines (e.g., sprinkler
systems) are constantly filled with sea water unless draining is
required to prevent freezing. Branch lines connected to these
main lines may only service fire hydrants, other fire systems,
and deck wash facilities. Biofouling could potentially reduce the
flow of water in these systems, which are subject to volume (i.e.,
pipe diameter) and testing pressure requirements (US Maritime
Training Advisory Board, 1994). Palermo (1992) reported
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that firefighting systems of vessels operating in United States
freshwater systems were susceptible to zebra mussel (Dreissena
polymorpha) infestation, which affects compliance with safety
regulations and can endanger life in emergencies. Significant
biofouling was recorded in 64% of main firefighting systems
and 47% of emergency firefighting systems (n = 98 and 122,
respectively) inspected by Gust et al. (2018a).

Freshwater Makers
Freshwater makers that use reverse osmosis or distillation
(evaporator/condenser) are unlikely to support biofouling
organisms within the units themselves, but the piping and filters
directly upstream of these units are likely to be sensitive to
biofouling and biotic accumulation that restricts flow and affects
water quality entering the units. In this review of literature, the
only report of biofouling associated with freshwater makers was
from Gust et al. (2018a), in which biofouling was recorded in 62%
of 37 freshwater generating systems evaluated (systems included
pipework and filters).

Overboard Piping
Biofouling in overboard pipes is largely unreported, except
for points of discharge at the outer hull, which is a more
heterogeneous surface than adjacent vertical hull surfaces. These
point locations can be colonized by biofouling at the mouth
of the pipe. This biofouling is part of the external biofouling
community on a relatively minor external niche area rather than
biofouling derived from water passing through ISS. Biofouling in
this location can reduce the bore of these relatively small diameter
pipes at their outlets (e.g., 5 cm), but ISS effluent blockage has not
been reported in the literature.

IMPACT OF BIOFOULING ON ISS
COMPONENTS AND FUNCTION

Biofouling can affect surfaces, disrupt water flow, and
compromise the structural integrity of ships’ ISS. There are
several mechanisms by which these issues can occur (Table 1),
and these can work in concert to exacerbate the scale or
speed of impacts.

Surface Roughness
It is widely accepted that all seawater-immersed ship surfaces
will be affected by biofouling (e.g., for outer hull surfaces,
Schultz et al., 2011), with a continuous impact of performance
deterioration below design specifications (i.e., idealized
conditions). For ISS, the simple presence of biofouling changes
how water flows over surfaces. Failures in pipework and
components can occur because of seawater turbulence, flow
impingement, and cavitation at elbows, joints, valves, pumps,
and other orifices (Schutz and Scaturro, 1991). Schutz and
Scaturro (1991) described such impacts on newly commissioned
military vessels as “blatant examples” of accelerated failure of
cupronickel pipework with less than one year of service (in
this instance, the cause of turbulence was not explicitly tied
to biofouling). The remedy—to increase the diameter size of

pipework—had the knock-on effect of significantly increasing
system cost and weight while not eliminating the flow-erosion-
corrosion problem. An intended solution to replace the inner
surfaces of pipes with titanium was thought to reduce pipe sizes,
improve flow rates, reduce costs, and minimize surface biofilms,
biofouling, and sedimentation.

Flow
A key impact of biofouling in ships’ ISS is reduced water flow
(Table 1). In general, smaller diameter pipework is more prone
to clogging and will see proportionally greater restrictions in flow
for a given thickness of biofouling compared to larger diameter
pipework. In some cases, restricted flow resulting from biofouling
is considered at the design stage of a seawater system component.
For example, engineers of heat exchangers consider an allowable
fouling resistance in their design calculations to ensure some
leeway before maintenance is required (Ezgi and Ozbalta, 2012).
Similarly, water flow within certain pipes should not exceed
specified flow rates, based on pipe composition and diameter

TABLE 1 | Mechanisms of biofouling impact within ships’ ISS.

Mechanism of
biofouling impact

Context

Increased surface
roughness

Biofouling alters the trajectory of water relative to clean
conditions, resulting in changes to water behavior within
pipework, grates, and pumps leading to turbulence,
cavitation, and altered flow velocities that can cause system
failure over time (Schutz and Scaturro, 1991; Polman et al.,
2013).

Accumulation that
restricts water flow

ISS components are often space-limited and designed to
deliver pre-determined volumes and flow rates of water to
suit ship operations. Biofouling on grates, grilles, strainers,
and filters can reduce water flow and require more energy
for pumping. A similar effect occurs in pipework with
reduced bore of pipes and cooling systems whereby
biofouling occupies narrow spaces or tube diameters
(Polman et al., 2013).

Accumulation and
subsequent
mortality that
restricts water flow

Biofouling is typically a chronic issue that develops over
time. There are instances, however, when biofouling
accumulation followed by subsequent synchronous
mortality can block nodes of a system (Jones and Little,
1990a; Tamburri, pers. comm.).

Corrosion and
subsequent
component
impingement,
perforation, and
leakage

Biofouling can cause or exacerbate “impingement” attack
of metal surfaces. This problem occurs under biofouling
when organism cement, byssuses, or structures cause very
localized weakness in surfaces leading to rapid corrosion
(Edyvean, 2010). When this occurs in association with
biofilms it is termed “microbiologically influenced corrosion”
(MIC) (Machuca, 2019).

Reduced surface
functional efficiency

Surfaces within ISS are often key to functioning of
components. Biofilm and biofouling coverage of heat
transfer surfaces reduces the capacity of those surfaces to
exchange heat, with knock-on effects to equipment or
materials requiring temperature control (Faes et al., 2019).

Contamination Pathogens have been recorded on the surfaces of
pipework and within water samples from seawater systems
(e.g., ballast tanks)—these can threaten human health
(Drake et al., 2007) or aquatic health and contribute
significantly to their long-distance spread (Pagenkopp
Lohan et al., 2020; Georgiades et al., 2021).
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(Croatian Register of Shipping, 2013). This can happen if the
bore of pipes is reduced by biofouling. Nonetheless, it appears
most pipework and components within ISS are designed and
manufactured to deliver a specified capacity, largely discounting
biofouling impairment, as is the case with hull design and
static water-use industries (Schultz et al., 2011; Polman et al.,
2013).

Sea chests and their grates are prone to dense aggregations
of biofouling that cover entire grates and the entry ways
to pipes, significantly impeding flow (Lewis, 2016). However,
reports of biofouling acting as a complete barrier to water
movement within these components were not found. Severe
occlusions in these systems almost certainly require much higher
work rates for pumps, increasing the overall workload of an
affected ship’s equipment and energy usage (Polman et al., 2013).
Biofouling also increases the risk of full occlusion by other
means (e.g., trash or marine life) because a partial blockage
(by barnacles, mussels, hydroids, or other organism types) is
already in place.

Restricted flow has been anecdotally reported by several
authors (see Grandison et al., 2011). Houghton and Gage
(1979) observed mussels, tubeworms, and barnacles fouling
heat exchangers, reducing flow, and reducing the bore of
pipes upstream from those units. They also reported ships’
strainer and filter occlusion by ascidians. Heat exchangers are
sensitive to restricted flow and can cause serious problems for
engine output. Ezgi et al. (2014) examined the performance
of a ship’s shell-and-tube heat exchanger immediately
after biofouling was cleaned from the unit and after 2500
subsequent working hours. They recorded significant negative
effects on water pressure in the system, temperature of
cooling fluids, and overall system effectiveness over time.
These thermohydraulic effects can accumulate substantial
costs over the service duration of a cooling system and
should be considered when planning proactive and ongoing
maintenance schedules.

While restricted flow is a key parameter that can affect
seawater systems and components, biofouling is typically a
chronic issue because accumulation and growth of larger
organisms on surfaces occurs over time (i.e., days, weeks, and
months; Greene and Schoener, 1982; Davidson et al., 2020). Acute
occlusion of systems, including clogging of strainers, filters, and
pumps occurs with sudden blockage. In the worst-case scenario,
acute occlusion can result in total power loss and can have
catastrophic impacts on ship and crew safety. Such scenarios are
most often attributed to icy conditions, trash, and free-swimming
marine life (e.g., fish, krill, and jellyfish; Transportation Safety
Board of Canada, 2014; United States Coast Guard [USCG],
2018), but acute flow restriction can occur from biofouling when
mass mortality causes the release of organisms from surfaces
that subsequently clog and completely occlude strainers or
filters. Such catastrophic blockages occur in other seawater-use
industries (e.g., hydroids in Chesapeake Bay are known to clog
power plant intakes; Tamburri, pers. comm.) and is possible on
ships, particularly after reactive treatment of biofouling (Jones
and Little, 1990a; Cahill et al., 2019). Transition from sea water
to a freshwater area (e.g., Panama Canal or river passages) can

kill marine life that then accumulates in strainers or can block
narrow ISS passages (Hinz, pers. obs.).

Corrosion
Sea water is well known to accelerate corrosion, and biofouling
(both micro- and macro- fouling) has been shown to initiate
and enhance the aggressiveness of corrosive attack on pipework
and within ISS components (Edyvean, 2010). The contribution
of biofilms to this problem is well described in the literature
(e.g., Jones and Little, 1990a,b; Machuca, 2019). Pipe erosion
occurs when very localized changes in fluid velocity occur.
This can be triggered by biofouling organisms when their
mechanism of attachment or adhesion undermines the surface
boundary layer (US Environmental Protection Agency, 1999).
Sea strainers have been observed to be highly corroded under
heavy macrofouling, requiring strainer replacement (Jones and
Little, 1990a). Similarly, heat exchangers for refrigeration units,
main engine cooling, and other system coolers and condensers
have been undermined by combinations of macrofouling
affecting flow distribution and aggressive microbiologically
induced corrosion (Jones and Little, 1990b; Eames et al., 1992).
These effects can be relatively rapid (within weeks) and serious
corrosion problems require expensive unscheduled maintenance
(Grandison et al., 2011) or cause flooding if left unattended (UK
Marine Accident Investigation Branch, 2013).

Microbiologically influenced corrosion (MIC) is corrosion of
metallic surfaces and structures that is initiated or enhanced by
microorganisms (Machuca, 2019). MIC was responsible for a
trans-Alaskan pipeline failure in 2006 that caused the leak of
200,000 gallons of crude oil, a major loss of production, and an
impact on global oil prices (Machuca, 2019). MIC contributes to
more than 20% of total corrosion loss worldwide, including 40%
of internal corrosion of underground pipelines, and its impact
is so great that it is measured at the scale of lost proportions
of national and global Gross Domestic Product (Hashemi et al.,
2018; Li and Ning, 2019).

It is long known that biofilms can accelerate corrosion
by factors of 1,000 to 100,000 (Costello, 1969) and severely
compromise pressurized water systems. Examples of heat
exchanger and ISS failure due to MIC have been reported.
Eames et al. (1992) described MIC-damaged seawater-cooled
refrigerator condensers used for air conditioning, resulting
in complete failure within months of installation. This case
highlights the rapid effects of bacterial enhanced corrosion of
tubes, resulting in end plates damaged by a mixture of refrigerant
and leaked sea water. Considerable deposits of sediment and
debris combined with biofilm activity to undermine the unit
and cause it to fail. Jones and Little (1990a,b) reported multiple
nodes of “under-deposit” corrosion and MIC. As such, the effects
of MIC promote serious and sustained problems for ships,
including damage to cargo, fuel systems, and ISS, including
total failure of propulsion systems (Edyvean, 2010). Furthermore,
inadequate maintenance or last-minute design alterations within
ISS can exacerbate MIC attack, which can lead to stress corrosion
cracking or contribute to corrosion fatigue. The outcome may be
substantial repair work to a sub-section of a pipe or catastrophic
failure along the entire pipe length (Edyvean, 2010).
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Function
In addition to impaired water flow and structural integrity issues,
biofouling can alter functional aspects of ISS surfaces (Table 1).
Functional impacts mainly pertain to heat exchangers, where
surface fouling or deposits on heat exchange plates or tubes
can lower the thermal conductivity of surfaces and thus greatly
reduce efficiency of heat passed from high to low temperature
water (Faes et al., 2019; Kah Hou et al., 2019). Biofouling can
provide substantial thermal resistance, with biofilms of 1-mm
thickness reported to reduce heat transfer efficiency by 50%,
which exceeds the impact of most types of mineral fouling
(Muilenberg and Candir, 2013).

Contamination
Pathogens occurring in ISS can affect the health of vessel crews
and passengers, and ISS can act as dispersal vectors for local and
global spread of human and aquatic animal pathogens. While
such concerns are usually associated with ballast water organisms
(McCarthy and Khambaty, 1994; Pagenkopp Lohan et al., 2017)
or external hull biofouling (Howard, 1994; Whittington et al.,
2018; Pagenkopp Lohan et al., 2020), pathogens have been
sampled from biofilms inside ships (Drake et al., 2007). Hosts of
disease agents that are of concern for external biofouling could
also occur in ISS biofouling (e.g., Mytilus spp., Crassostrea gigas,
Carcinus maenas, Styela clava; Coutts et al., 2003; Coutts and
Dodgshun, 2007; Georgiades et al., 2021). Outbreaks of human
diseases linked to water systems on board cruise ships, such as
Vibrio parahaemolyticus and Legionella pneumophila, have had
serious implications for those affected (Lawrence et al., 1979;
Pastoris et al., 1999). In one case, a direct link to seawater systems
was made because of seafood preparation using sea water from
ISS, a practice that was discontinued following this discovery
(Lawrence et al., 1979).

Operations
The range of biofouling impact mechanisms and their outcomes
for ISS are often overshadowed by concerns for external
hull biofouling, but they are significant nonetheless (Table 2).
Biofouling can exert a penalty on the efficient operation and
structural integrity of ships’ seawater systems. These penalties
range from chronic underperformance of systems or ISS
components to critical losses of integrity that can threaten the
safety of the entire vessel and its crew (Tables 1, 2). Considering
the known impacts of biofouling on land-based industrial cooling
systems (e.g., Rajagopal et al., 2012), it is likely that the relative
lack of information for ISS reflects the difficulties accessing ISS
to quantify biofouling and assign impacts, rather than a lack of
impacts (Grandison et al., 2011; Growcott et al., 2017).

Biofouling incurs costs across the lifetime of equipment:
capital expenditure, energy costs, maintenance costs, production
loss, and environmental management costs (Steinhagen et al.,
1993; Kah Hou et al., 2019; Table 2). Some direct costs are
straightforward to quantify but indirect costs are difficult to
estimate and there appears to be a lack of corresponding ship-
scale models. For example, it is not clear how much initial
capital outlays cater for expected biofouling pressure. For cooling

TABLE 2 | Consequence of operational impacts of biofouling within ships’ ISS.

Operational cost
or consequence
of biofouling
impact*

Description

Capital outlays Components and pipework that will be exposed to
biofouling pressure may need to be designed and built to
cover the likely effect of biofouling relative to ideal
(non-fouled) conditions. The additional space, weight,
surface, and operational issues incur higher costs. Outlays
on surface coatings and MGPS can also be significant.
Outlays on asset management and replacement of assets
can be significant to extreme.

Energy costs Surface and flow impacts change the work rate required to
pump water through the system, increasing the energy use
and emissions of the ship. Cooling systems directly affect
engine efficiency and fuel costs.

Maintenance costs Prevention (coatings, MGPS) or removal of biofouling (e.g.,
reactive treatments) or replacement of equipment or parts.

Production loss Planned or unscheduled maintenance often require partial
or complete shutdown, or slow down, reducing the
performance and increasing the running costs of the
system. Not meeting targets in the charter party (cargo
delivery schedules) can incur loss of income.

Environmental and
safety compliance
costs

Biofouling may affect the biosecurity status of a vessel
resulting in altered itineraries or refusal of vessel entry.
Biofouling can have safety implications for the ship and the
people on board, increasing costs to manage these issues.

Loss of ship –
worst case

Cryptic or unattended biofouling problems can contribute to
rapid deterioration of engine room or ship integrity.

Loss of life – worst
case

Biofouling (or associated pathogen exposure) can be a
contributing factor for failures leading to illness or loss of life.

*The top five categories listed here follow Steinhagen et al. (1993) and Kah Hou
et al. (2019) referring to industrial heat exchangers.

systems at least, that cost is incurred in the form of larger heat-
exchange units, increased space and weight in the engine room,
and increased installation costs (Ezgi and Ozbalta, 2012). There
are known costs to installation and upkeep of marine growth
prevention systems (MGPS) (Grandison et al., 2011). Production
losses may vary broadly across a range of impacts from reduced
capacity or offline systems, including ship scheduling issues.
Throughout the life cycle of a ship, ISS will incur energy losses,
lost productivity, and maintenance and personnel expenses that
each cause substantial cumulative costs (Stopford, 2009; Kah Hou
et al., 2019). Losses occur as systems get older and no longer run
as new, with biofouling and a range of other causes contributing
to higher maintenance and running costs. Environmental
management costs to operators are usually restricted to direct
compliance costs, i.e., costs associated with meeting regulatory
standards. Broader environmental costs are perhaps the most
difficult to quantify as they are indirect and largely external
to industry (vessel owners and operators). However, potential
environmental costs could be large, possibly involving costly
management interventions to respond to biosecurity incidents or
environmental contamination breaches. There have been at least
two biosecurity responses partially or fully funded by maritime
liability insurance, albeit the circumstances involved lost or
run-aground vessels (Wotton et al., 2004; Wanless et al., 2010).
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While chronic impacts often have underlying costs that
go unmeasured, there are also acute negative consequences if
biofouling affects critical safety elements or otherwise violates
safety standards. Worst-case scenarios result in the loss of ships
or loss of life at sea. Annual reviews of maritime casualties
and incidents may prove useful for identifying human health
implications of equipment failure, but thus far (in the incident
reports and summaries examined for this review) there is
insufficient detail about the causes or circumstances of equipment
failure to make a strong link to a role of biofouling or
maintenance issues. For example, governmental organizations
provide evidence that equipment failure and engine rooms are
an important driver of marine casualties and incidents at sea
(European Maritime Safety Agency [EMSA], 2016). However,
they do not always provide levels of detail that pinpoint those
incidents occurred because of ships’ ISS specifically, much less
that biofouling may have been a contributing factor.

BIOFOULING MITIGATION AND
MANAGEMENT WITHIN ISS

Several reviews have been conducted on proactive and reactive
management approaches for ISS biofouling (Lewis and Dimas,
2007; Grandison et al., 2011; Bracken et al., 2016; Growcott et al.,
2016, 2017; Cahill and Floerl, 2019). These studies highlight the
range of tools that can be installed prior to the development
of ISS biofouling or as a remediation measure if problems
associated with biofouling have occurred. In general, ships’
ISS are currently managed proactively using coatings (usually
antifouling or foul-release paints) applied to the surfaces of sea
chest grates and the sea chest itself, with questionable efficacy
based on the range of hydrodynamic conditions at these locations
(Lewis, 2016). Due to issues including access, compatibility, and
utility, these coatings are not applied throughout the system
and are usually limited to ISS components most exposed to
ambient seawater conditions. Some critical ISS components are
also constructed of (or lined with) fouling-resistant materials,
mainly cupronickel. In addition, MGPS are installed within the
sea chest or sea strainer as a means of chemically treating the
influent of ISS to reduce biofouling accumulation throughout the
system (Grandison et al., 2011; Lewis, 2016). The most common
MGPS use sacrificial copper anodes or electro-chlorination
dosing systems that release biocide into the influent stream
to treat pipework and component systems (Grandison et al.,
2011; Growcott et al., 2017). There are, however, very few
independently verified, published, and accessible data on the
efficacy of these systems (Lewis, 2016; Growcott et al., 2017).
Reactive treatments involve a range of chemical additions
(e.g., descalers, chlorine, bromine, acetic acid, and quaternary
ammonium compounds) or physical treatments (such as manual
cleaning, steam/hot water, fresh water, deoxygenation) to kill
or remove biofouling in ISS (Growcott et al., 2017; Cahill and
Floerl, 2019). While there are some promising approaches and
existing commercially available reactive treatments, these can
be prohibitively expensive, lack information on efficacy as well
as safety or compatibility with ISS components, and/or may

not be feasible at ship-scale (Bracken et al., 2016; Cahill and
Floerl, 2019). Treatments may also inadvertently contribute to
occlusion problems if reactive techniques remove biofouling
from pipework surfaces and drive debris to block pumps, filters,
or equipment (Grandison et al., 2011; Cahill et al., 2019).

There are few explicit accounts or data that show the
cost-benefit of ISS biofouling management in the real world
(Grandison et al., 2011). Ezgi et al. (2014) conducted a ship-
scale measurement and modeling study and determined savings
of USD $16,500 per 2,500 h of usage if their recommended
cleaning schedule (every 600 h) was implemented. Similarly,
Pamitran et al. (2016) modeled the effect of biofouling on a
ships’ cooling system and determined a monthly cost of USD
$464,000 in excessive fuel use is incurred from biofouling-caused
performance loss of the main-engine heat exchanger. In terms
of proactive treatments, Coutts and Dodgshun (2007) recorded
a significant difference in species richness of sea chest biofouling
when comparing MGPS presence versus absence (7 ± 1.1 species
versus 11 ± 1.1 species). This comparison was not controlled
for other factors, such as duration since last cleaning, vessel
history (such as voyage routes, stationary periods, etc.), or
MGPS operational factors. Best practice recommendations for
preventing biofouling accumulation on intake grates and within
sea chests suggest that foul-release coatings be applied to intake
grates and soft biocidal antifouling coatings be applied to internal
sea chest surfaces (Lewis, 2016; Georgiades et al., 2018). Lewis
(2016) recorded no effect of copper anodic, chemical dosing,
or sonic MGPS on sea chest biofouling. This finding aligned
with a study in Canada that observed significant biofouling
in sea chests with MGPS installed (Frey et al., 2014). In
earlier studies, questions were raised regarding the efficacy of
MGPS copper dosing in submarines (Lewis et al., 1988) and an
experimental system was fitted on a submarine in Sydney that
kept an ISS cooling system free of fouling over two summers
(Lewis and Smith, 1991).

Management of ships’ ISS is governed directly and indirectly
by various regulatory systems at international, national, and
regional levels. Seawater systems fall under management
requirements for operational safety reasons, for technical
operation standards, or for environmental reasons related to
discharges. The International Maritime Organization introduced
the International Safety Management (ISM) code in 1993 to
“provide an international standard for the safe management
and operation of ships” (International Maritime Organization
[IMO], 1993) as part of the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS)
Convention. The code includes a requirement for companies to
“identify equipment and technical systems the sudden operational
failure of which may result in hazardous situations. The SMS
[safety management system] should provide for specific measures
aimed at promoting the reliability of such equipment or systems.”
By any standard, ISS components would fit this description.
Classification societies are a key oversight body within this
system and provide very detailed specifications and auditing
requirements on ships’ ISS (Murdoch, 2012; DNV GL, 2018).
Examination and recording of biofouling do not play an
explicit role within classification society procedures, however,
which aligns with hull requirements and specifications. Dry
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docking schedules that occur based on classification society
rules are an opportunity to manage ISS biofouling rather than
a specific requirement, meaning that out-of-water biofouling
maintenance is an added value of dry-docking schedules
rather than an explicit reason for dry docking. International
Standards Organization (ISO) standards exist to identify piping
systems by their purpose and contents (International Standards
Organisation [ISO], 2008), although these are not required
across all jurisdictions and different systems can exist from
place to place (Gust et al., 2018b). ISS are also regulated in
national and international waters with respect to discharges
from ships, which include permitting requirements to minimize
incidental effluents or compliance with biosecurity regulations in
various countries (International Maritime Organization [IMO],
2011; US Environmental Protection Agency, 2013; New Zealand
Ministry for Primary Industries, 2014). The overarching effect
of these regulations is that ISS biofouling may carry a
compliance burden for ship operators whereby a benefit of ISS
management is likely compliance with port state controllers and
international standards.

Ship owners acknowledge the importance and potential value
of maintaining low levels of biofouling on ships’ ISS. In a
survey of ship owners, Strietman and Leemans (2019) reported
fuel costs, regulatory compliance, and protection of seawater
cooling systems as the main (self-reported) benefits of biofouling
control on ships. Auditors also recognize the importance of ships’
ISS for safe and efficient vessel performance and the “hidden
danger” of pipework management that is often neglected or
weakly developed (Murdoch, 2012; International Association of
Classification Societies [IACS], 2018). There is clearly a demand
for products and techniques that reduce biofouling impairment
of ISS and manage biosecurity risks associated with these systems.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The occurrence and impact of biofouling in ships’ ISS is a
curious case whereby the significance of the issue is widely
acknowledged but is not supported by broadly available literature
or supporting data from appropriate sample sizes of ships.
This contradiction may be because data on ISS operations
and functioning are scattered among private industry and navy
accounts, industry bulletins and paywalled sources, and standards
and code texts (Kah Hou et al., 2019). Most of the examples
in the literature describe a phenomenon of ISS problems linked
to biofouling (without biofouling data) or individual case-study
examples to highlight the issue. Some exceptions are driven
by accessibility of ISS components and interests in biofouling
that are more environmental than operational in nature (e.g.,
sea chest studies; Coutts et al., 2003; Coutts and Dodgshun,
2007; Frey et al., 2014; Lewis, 2016). Further insights are also
driven by an understanding of strong impacts of fouling on heat-
exchangers (Ezgi et al., 2014; Pamitran et al., 2016) and a renewed
consideration of the importance of MIC as a source of corrosion
problems more generally (Machuca, 2019).

Limited accessibility to the internal surfaces of most ISS
while vessels are afloat is undoubtedly a factor in a lack of ISS
biofouling sampling, which contributes to a poor understanding

of biofouling impacts on these systems. This poor understanding
was noted decades ago in relation to transport of non-indigenous
species with a presumption that such instances were rare because
ISS were not permitted to become heavily fouled (Newman,
1963; Carlton, 1985). Since then, although few studies have
been conducted, the role of certain components of ISS has
been highlighted as biofouling hotspots and thus sub-vectors for
species translocations, notably sea chests and easily accessible
pipework (Lewis and Smith, 1991; Coutts and Dodgshun,
2007; Frey et al., 2014). Hence niche area management,
including ISS, is heavily emphasized in regulations and guidance
materials (International Maritime Organization [IMO], 2011;
California State Lands Commission, 2017; Georgiades et al., 2018;
Georgiades and Kluza, 2020).

It is not clear how much of a role biofouling plays in
the design stage of many ISS components, apart from heat
exchangers. Notably, hull surfaces and propeller systems are
also currently designed to consider fluid dynamics and power
(Carlton, 2018), but not biofouling, and thus rely on post-
construction remedies to manage biofouling which reduces
efficiency to below design specifications (Owen et al., 2018).
Unlike external biofouling, however, quantitative ship-scale
models of the impacts of biofouling on ISS do not appear to
exist. Some measurement and modeling have occurred for certain
components (e.g., heat exchangers), providing a possible template
for much broader evaluations across modern commercial ships
under a variety of environmental and operational conditions.
There are also anecdotal reports of individual issues or
incidents, broader understanding of drivers of problems (e.g.,
MIC), and larger macro-scale estimates of impact of corrosion
and biofouling on other water use industries (e.g., energy
production industries).

Ship-scale assessments of biofouling impacts across ISS
that include costs and benefits of management approaches at
relevant maritime time scales (voyage itineraries, inter-dry-
docking periods, or the lifetime of a ship) are absent from the
accessible literature. Possibilities for this absence include:

• The complexity of the issue;
• The issue cannot be readily observed or measured and is

therefore “out of sight, out of mind;”
• The issue is overshadowed by external hull biofouling and

other engineering concerns for a ship’s operations;
• A lack of effect or impact on modern ships (possibly linked

to antifouling technology and a cost-benefit ratio that leans
heavily toward continuing with operations until planned
maintenance events);

• Third-party contractors that carry out maintenance tasks
occasionally when vessels are in port and that may clean
or otherwise treat ISS without leaving detailed data or
records with the ship (i.e., the client understands an issue
has been resolved but the information may only be retained
by maritime service contractors and is not accessible);

• A shifting baseline acceptance of reduced efficiency
because of inevitable biofouling effects (as occurs to
varying degrees for external hull biofouling); and/or
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• A lack of options for effective mitigation and management
(Grandison et al., 2011; Growcott et al., 2016).

Developing knowledge at the ship scale is essential
to promote understanding of biofouling within ISS, the
operational impact of its occurrence, and the benefits of ISS
biofouling management. Reductions in biofouling for operational
purposes would contribute to reductions in international
and domestic biofouling transfers with ships and associated
biosecurity risks. Incorporating direct and indirect economic
components to ship-scale ISS models is likely to provide
compelling evidence to improve alignment between industry and
environmental priorities.
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